aProCh's initiative "City on Cycles" is to promote cycling culture in the city and seek support for
reclaiming of spaces for children. There is a paucity of spaces for children to play and cycle in the
city; and children can be role models for adults to also start cycling and reclaiming spaces.
City on Cycles is a partnership between different stakeholders in the city. These relationships
ensure that these events will be sustained and that the entire city takes the responsibility of taking
care of childhood. To encourage cycling among children, aProCh promotes cycling culture through
stories and organizing cycling rides.
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Event Sponsor: takes up the ownership for City on Cycles ride and expenses incurred for the event.
Cycling club: provides cyclist volunteer to do reckee prior the event and to guide the stretch during
the ride
Community: Hospital partners to provide first aid and ambulance service for the event.
Traffic Police/ Municipal Corporation: provides support for


closing the road to traffic for pre-event set-up and for the duration of the event



re-routing traffic by providing additional traffic police



providing barricades to stop traffic if road needs to close



Providing security during the event.



Provides permission to use the road

Press & Media: Partnership with press and media is encouraged to ensure visibility and reaching
out to mass public.
Citizens & fitness experts: Local citizens and sportsmen can also volunteer their time and expertise
for children.

City on Cycles Stories Modalities
aProCh shares stories of children cycling on social media to create awareness and promote cycling
culture in the city.
The stories aim to highlight children who enjoy cycling as mode of transportation or for fun,
adventure, or fitness.
Create a social media platform to promote the stories (Facebook, Instagram, twitter)
Sample1
Invite stories from schools, societies, cities and across the globe.
Standard format should be created to bring uniformity in stories. Sample 2
Post the stories at a regular interval to keep the audience engaged. (once a week)
Sample 1

Sample 2
Sample Questions:
1. What is your
name?
2. What name
would you give
to your cycle?
Why?
3. Why do you like
cycling?

City on Cycles ride Modalities
Plan in advance
Collaborate with local cycling groups and organization with the similar purpose.
Partner with cycle sharing group or cycle shop for providing/renting the cycles at the
venue on event day.
Find out corporate/organization for sponsorship
Partner with hospital to provide an ambulance with first aid facility on event day.
15 days before an event
Decide on possible stretch/routes for cycling ride of 10-15 km minimum.
Seek permission from Municipal corporation to support as a city initiative and
provide space for stage, sound and light facilities. (Sample 1a, 1b )
Seek permission from the police to provide security, re-routing traffic and using
sound on a main traffic.
Reckee to be done by cyclist to know the route and kms.
City on Cycles posters & banners made with sponsor, partners and aProCh logos.
(Sample 2a,2b)
Prepare waiver and liability form to be used at the time of registration. (Sample 3 )
Visit schools & organizations to invite and share about the event.
Confirm with experts (for fitness activity or performances etc.) if any, volunteers,
partners for the event. ( optional)
A week before
Follow up and confirmation of the event to concerned authority, experts and other
groups.
Inform the Schools and other target groups about the event details.
Prepare Press briefs for circulation and sends it to press a day before the event
(SAMPLE 4)
Event Day
Reach the venue an hour prior.
Set up the space - registration desk, put up banners, have cyclist volunteers, first aid
& ambulance services in place.
Have photographer or videographer for documentation of the event. (optional)
Send selected photographs to aProCh coordinator for aProCh website and Facebook
page.
Post Event Activities
Send event pictures to press with write-up
Send a thank you note to sponsor, volunteers and partners with event picture.
Make a poster twice a year for partners or volunteers. (SAMPLE 5)

Sample 1a

Mr. Harikrishna Patel
Additional Commissioner of Police
Ahmedabad
1 July, 2015
Re: Request for permission to cordon the Riverfront road for Cycling

Dear Sir,
aProCh announces its new initiative – ‘City on Cycles’ on Sunday, July 26th, 2015. The purpose of
this initiative is to promote cycling culture in the city and seek support for reclaiming of spaces
for children.
The first ‘City on Cycles’ event is scheduled on Sunday, July 26th, 2015 at Riverfront road from
Usmanpura Garden to NID-Paldi gam from 6 to 8 am. Contractors will set up stage and sound
facilities from 5 am onwards. We seek your kind permission to cordon the road from 5 am to 9 am
on Sunday, July 26th, 2015.
We will need your support in cordoning the road from Usmanpura Garden to NID-Paldi gam.
Thanking you and looking forward to your support in our new initiative – ‘City on Cycles’.
Yours sincerely,

Kirti Zala
aProCh Coordinator
+91 9925155925

Sample 2a

Sample 2b

Sample 3

Sample 4

PRESS RELEASE

"City on Cycles"
Reclaiming spaces for children..

Sunday, September 27| 7:00 – 9:00 am | Usmanpura riverfront garden to NID
Road
aProCh's initiative "City on Cycles" is to promote cycling culture in the city and seek
support for reclaiming of spaces for children. There is a paucity of spaces for children
to play and cycle in the city; and children can be role models for adults to also start
cycling and reclaiming spaces.
Supporters:
Decathlon is the biggest sports retail store of Gujarat. Goal of the organisation is to make sports accessible
to all. More than 50 sports are available under one roof.
LS Sports is an event company which organises event for Health n Fitness for all and give platform to people
to come forward and embrace fitness.
Cyclone Cycling Club (known as 'Cyclone' in short) is the group of 'bike' minded people who have come
together to promote Cycling as a Sport/Competitive racing, for leisure, for health and fitness, endurance, as a
means of transport/commuting and climate change awareness.
Spark foundation is an endeavour to support causes and spread awareness in the areas of education,
environment, sports, health and livelihood. It is a new initiative to kindle and stimulate community.
Mybyk is a bike share programme that helps encourage use of bicycles by taking away the repairs and
maintenance hassle from the user. It also helps make public transport more accessible, economic and time
efficient through its innovative drop anywhere, pick from anywhere facility
Details
Date: Sundays, September 27
Time: 7 to 9 am
Place: Usmanpura Park Riverfront Road
aProCh has invited 250 children from different schools and NGO to come together and be part of this
celebration.
We invite all children of Ahmedabad city to Usmanpura Riverfront garden, on Sunday, September
27 from 7:00 am – 9:00 am.

Sample 5

